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the moisture of the dampest apart- 
ments ; and 4te even less liable to 
soil than mat ble, and ate as easily 
cleaned. By means of this ivenuton 
exact copies of the works of ancient 
Lnd mouern sculptois anay be ob- 
taitied, at a price not much exceeding 
that of plaister. 

On the Muriate of Tin, by Mr. E 
B3e ard, Ex-projessor oj Chemistry 
at the Mledzcal School (f c/lompel- 
tier. Annales de Chemze, v. 68, p.78. 
'i he solution of tn by imuratnl acid 

as directed by various authors, and 
as piactlsed b3 Baume, is effected 
by pourmg on one pait of 

tit metal, 
ji a state of extemne division, four 
paits of common mut tatic acid, and 
assiaitng the chemical action by the 
heat ot a sand bath. 

' 
he water 

sesving as a vehicle, to the acid is 
decomposed ; the oxIgen oxides the 
metal, which then combines with the 
acid ; while the hydrogen is evolved 
in the state of gas, carrying with it 
some particles of the metal employed, 
winch tender it very twrtd. But the 
action a slow, and the dissolution is 
imperfectl) etiected. ( have obsei red, 
that a vety large portion of the acid 
is completely lost by evaporation, and 
that it you would dissolve the whole 
of the metal, you must not only add 
fresh acid, to supply the place of 
what is thus wasted, but keep up the 
action by artitcial heat lor set etal 
days. M. Berard, the author of this 
paper, tried to effect this operation in 
the cold, and two months were in- 

sdifzuient 
Bayen and Chailand, in 

their experiments on tin, employed 
as much as six months. 

Mi. Chaptal assists the chemical 
action between mutatic acid and 
tin, by placing the metal, when lie 
prepaies the acid, im the jars of 
Woulfe's apparatus in which is the 
water to absorb the .vapours. I he 
neat that is evolved has an excellent 

etiect, and the action becomes ve ry 
btisk towards the end of the process. 
But this ingemous device leaves some- 
thing still to be desired, as the acid 
dissolves only a fouitt of its weight 
of tin, aind the solution requies to 
be finished by other means. 

The solution of tin is better ef- 
fected by admitting into a large ie 

ceiver, in which theie is a sufficient 
quantity of the nmetal in a state of 

divislGIt, 
the vapours of muriatic acid 

evolved from a mixture of powdeied 
mrot ate of soda and sulphutic acid 
diluted to 40Q of the areometer for 
acids. In proceeding thus by simple 
distillation, tie vapouts of mniiiatic 
acid ate jpretty easily condensed anti 
combined with the tin. 

it the vapours of oximuhnatic acid 
be received Ito a vessel containing 
tin anoi common 

muIltxtic acid, the 
solution is efected completely, and 
in a slott t me. 'Ihe acid at 201 
will take up a third of its weight of 
tin 

The author tried various mixtures 
of muitatic and mitric acid, contain- 
ing flim a sixth to a tenth of the 
latter. I hey all acted on tln with 
extreme violence and heat, and the 
coijtents of the ves&el 'were thrown 
out with violence, one palt of nimtc 
acid, or aquafortis of the shops, at 
350 of Baume's areometer, and twelve 
paits of common muriatic acid at 
20Q form a mixture well adapted to 
the solution of tin, which it ettects 
very well, and min a little time. 

'Iflss mixture takes up about a third of 
its weight of tin, and the solCtion is 
carried to 450, 

Jle author attempted to combine 
the alteinate action of muriatic acid, 
and of atmosphe ic air on tin divided 
into small grains for the puipose of 
dissolving it, with complete success, 
With this view he filed a large wide 
mouthed glass bottle wi th finely granu- 
lated tin, coveted the 

,ntcal will 
mu tatic acid at 20, left this to act 
on it for a few hours, and then pouted 
oft the acid into another vessel ; 
when it was found to have tisen to 
25g. 1hlie tin soon began to giow 
black fi om the contact of the at. 
mnosphete, absoltbed oxigen from it 
and cloii was evolved, rendeting 
the metal very hot. A lghted candie 
put into the bottle was quickly extin- 
guished. As soon as the bottle be- 
gan to grow cool, the acid was e:- 
tunned into it, winch acted with flesh 
force, and in a little tunime got to 359. He pouted it off again, to let, the 
air act on the tin, and then returned 
it into the bottle afresh, and thus 
continued proceeding alternately till 
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all action teased. At the end of two 
d(As tie solution had attained the 
strength of 459. Indeed one day was 
sufficient for this, if a series of bottles 
supplied with tin were employed, 
so that the acid might be acting on 
the tin in some, while the air was 
acting on that in others ; and oy this 
continual action the strength might 
bK cariied even to 500. 

The inuilatic solution of tin, when 
fresh made, combines pretty readily 
with the oxigen of the atmosphere, 
as Pelletier, Guyton Moreieau, and 
other celebrated 'chemists have ob- 
sel ved it 

i- suffivlent 
to iuveit a 

jai, hUed with atmnospheric air, over 
a dish or wide mouthed bottle filled 
with this solution, when the solution 
will co0ntinLue to rise in the jar, till 
the whole of the oxigen i, absoibed. 
The absorption is more rapid it the 
jar be filled with pule oxigen gas; 
aod nearly the whole of the gas will 
be taken up in a short time To 
facilitate the combmation of oxigen 
gas \with the recent solution, the 
author caused a large quantity of at- 
mospheric air to pass through it by 
means of a pair of bellows, the nozzle 
of which reached the bottom of the 
liquid. If the solution be not fully 
saturated with tin, it will take up a 
fresh quantity in proportion as it ab- 
sorbs oxigen from the atmosphere. 

Oximuriatic gas is eagerly -.bsorbed 
by this solution, as Pelletier very 
justly observed. T'lhis learned chemint 
even pioposed a solution ,o satuaatedh 
for the purpose of dyeing scallet; 
and the author pievailed on several 
oyers to make trial of it, but none 
adopted its use. it appeais, that the 
cominmation of atmospheric oxigen 
wtth it imparts to it nearly the same 
properties as oxinuriatic gas. When 
it has absorbed a great deal of oxt- 
murinatic gas, it is fit for dissolving a 
fresh quantity of tin, and when it has 
drzsolved more tin its state is altered, 
and it is iendered again capable of 
absorbing oxigen gas. 

The tmuriatic solution of tin at 450. 
yields chrystals of muriate of tin by 
ev aporation. The crystalization is 
effected mote easily in proportion 
to the length of time the solution 
has been kept, or to the quantity of 
oxygen it hasabsorbed. The mother 

BELFASE MAG. NO. XXIV. 

water, in which the chi ystals are de- 
posited is ot great densit3, paiticu- 
larly after several chi ystalizations. 
its density is still greates, if it be 
evaporated before its exposure to the 
air: it is sometimes even slightly 
fuming, and will then yieid chrystals 
on being diluted with pure water. 
A phial that would hold 14 parts (by 
weight) of distilled water, contained 
28 of the mother wa er, attet the first 
crystahization; and it held 31 paits, 
when the sAme liquid hao furnished 
several crops of hitystal, by eva- 
poiation. These mother waters are 
capable of combining with thie oxygen 
of the atmosphere, it the solutio be 
not previously saturated with it I and 
for this liuipose it is sufficient to ex- 
pose theni to the air, or to force 
the air through them With a pair of 
bello~As, as mentioned above for the 
simple solution. T'hls combination 
occasions afresh production of chrys- 
tals, and if a very extensive surface 
of the mother water be exposed to 
the air, a muriate of tin crystalized 
in very thin and light scales will be 
obtained. Baume noticed this mode 
of cry stalization. Oximuriatic gas 
combines with the mother water with 
much energy, a considerable quantity 
of caloric is evolved, and after it is 
cold it coagulates into a mass of 
silky cr)stals of muirate of tin. If 
the crystals of the muriate of tin be 

)putified by dissolution in pure water 
and iecrystallizatiun, they will ac. 
quiie more consistency and more 
density 

Crystallized muriate of tin is very 
soluble in cold water, the solution 
being quickly effected, and producing 
a considerable diminution otthe tem- 
perature. I he mean diminution )a 
the experiments ot the author was 
99 o Rlt.(20 25". F.) Tl'he tempeia- 
tuie of atmosphe)ee and of the sub- 
stances employ ed being 5 . (43. 25. F.) 
The mixture of pure water with the 
mother waters pioduced no change 
in the tempeiature. 

The author having observed that 
the mother waters became a little 
fuming by evaporation, tried the 
distilltion of the mothier wateis high. 
ly concentiated, andti of the crystallized 
mupriate, to see whether a tnuliate of 
tiu would he obtailed simldar to 
tI 
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that known by the name of the fu- 
mmg lihquor of Libavius. Weak 
mIuriatic acid first came over; and 
then the muriate either passed into the 
teceivet, or sublimed into the neck 
of the retort in a white mass, known 
formerly under the name of the 
butter of tin. With the same view 
he passed mitlatic gas as dcy as 

possible through the concentrated 
mother water, of mut ate of tin, when 
it aecame fuming, and yielded crys 
tals on mixing with it pure watu r. 
But it must be observed that the 
fuming hliquor of Libavius emits much 
more dense and copious vapours, 
that it is whiter, and that its spechec 
gravity is greater 

The combmnatIons of muriatic acid and 
tin tin the state ot solution, of crystals, 
or of mother water, have alvways an 
excess of acid; and from what has 
been said it appears, that they are 
all capable of infinite variations in 
their state. Hence we need not be 

surprized if the effect they produce 
in dying are so uncertain and so 

dif- ferent from one another. The least 
variable state of inuriate of tin ap- 
pears to be that of crystals perfectly 
white and thoroughly diained. In tins 
state this mordant ought always to 
be employed in dyeing, adding to it a 

larger or smaller proportion of nitric 
acid, according to the shade we wish 
to produce. Such a composition alone 
can be uniform,andy ield constant results. 

Profiting by the facts detailed 
in this paper, it appears easy to give 
a simple and advantageous process 
for preparing the ciyptallized muriate 
of tin in the large way, yet the author 
has met with very perplexing diffi- 
culties in the attempt to carry it into 
execution. These however he <has 
at len4ith been able to surmount, and 
the iesci;ption ot the method he pursu- 
eal will form the subject of another paper. 

Improved mode oJ preparing Phos- 
phorus Bottles. 

Phu. Jourt. V/ol-. 2. p 105. 
Phosphorus cut into small pieces, 

and mixed with quick lime in powder, 
answers the purpose very well. The 

phosphorus should be carefully dried 

by hlterng paper; a thin slice being 
cut may be divided into as many 
plece, as can be expeditiously done, 

and each piece be introdiced 
into a small bottle with as much lime, 
as will surround it Lime slacked irt 
the air, 4nd submitted to a stiong 
heat in a black lead ct cible for 
twenty minutes, is in a good state 
foi the purpose. 

I he bottle, when full, may be ex- 
posed,corked, to the radiant heat of the 
hie, till some preces of the phos. 
phorus have assumed an oiange tint: 
it will tlien be ieady for imnmediate 
use. But tne heating is not absolutely 
necessary, it the bottle is not wanted 
for immediate use, and it will continue 
longer in a serviceaole state. 

It is alniost superfuous to observe 
that in using the bottle, the mouth 
should be cosed with the finger as 
soon as the match is withdiawn. 

'lhe aut' or of this paper has been 
in the habit of plepaming a bottle 
by this 'method, 

at the conclusion of 
winter, for the purpose of lighting a 
lamp furnace during the summer 
months, when act ees to fire was not 
convenlent, A narrow quarter ounce 
bottle has generally continued ser- 
viceable four or fi e months, though 
very frequently used. 

Account of an Island containing 210 
acres gained Jrom the sea, by John 
lHarrzot, esq. 

Mr. Harri6t in his excursions in 
a boat whifch he kept for his amuse- 
ment in the navigable river near 
which lie lived, had fiequently no- 
ticed a sunken Island, contarning be- 
tween two and thiee hundred acres 
of land, dry at low wate; and-covered 
at halt tide This island being put 
up to auction with other pioperty 
ot its owner after his decease, Mr. 
lIHariot purchased it for e40, some 
others having, bid for it contrary to 
the general expectation; this pur- 
chase was made in the month of 
May, and front that period he be- 
gan to make preparations for em- 
banking it from the sea.. 

He sent to the fens of Lincoln- 
shire, and other places, for men suited 
for the work; and had a building 
framed for their accommodation, and 
elected on the island higo enough to 
prevent the tide from flowing intoit, 
kept a boat to attend it and employ. 
ed a man to keep a kind of suttling 
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